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6th December 2019 

DATES FOR THE TERM 

 

 

Every Wed at 2pm Stay & Play   

11.12.19: EYFS Show 

12.12.19: Polling day—school closed 

13.12.19 Phase 2 Show 

17.12.19 Christmas lunch 

18.12.19 Phase 3 Show 

19.12.19 Class parties 

Remember, we finish at 2pm on Friday 

20th December! 

 

Dates may change—check for updates! 

It has been lovely to see so many happy faces at our Parent Evenings this week. Staff have really enjoyed talking to 

you about the children’s achievements so far this year. Our show rehearsals are now in full swing and you are in for a 

treat when you see the final performances over the next two weeks. We have such talented children!  Don’t forget we 

are closed for Polling day on Thursday. Have a great weekend!                                        - Jennie and Emma 

         VALUES AWARDS 

Pink: Mikaeel– Excellence - being a star scientist. 

Wafia– Excellence - becoming more independent when writing. 

Green: Ismail – Responsibility - listening very well on the carpet. 

Rhiana – Responsibility—using the working walls and sound frieze when work-
ing independently.  

Blue: Nafiz - Teamwork—always supporting others. 

Maryam B - Excellence—working very well  in maths. 

Orange: Salman- Excellence- persevering in his writing and has workinghard on 
spelling HFW correctly.  

Aleena -  Equality– offering help to others during independent tasks without 
being asked.  

Lilac: Yasir H - Responsibility - learning all his lines for the pantomime and 
showing great confidence. 

Adyan - Excellence - not giving up, and pushing himself in his swimming lessons. 

Purple: Yusef M—Responsibility - joining in with class discussion, managing his 
distractions, and reading at home.  

Amina—Responsibility—proofreading her work to make sure she has not left 
any letters out, and checking for full stops.   

Scarlet: Khadijah—Excellence - asking great scientific questions during Scarlet’s 
trip to the SOANES Centre. 

Ahad—Teamwork—supporting his peers during the different mechanism activi-
ties at the SOANES Centre. 

Amber: Jahara –Excellence—making her writing cohesive.  

Raida –Excellence—writing a powerful description of character in her Victo-
rian story.  

Jade: Bill—Excellence - showing he could work independently during our Big 
Draw activities.  

Aamina—Responsibility - using resources to help support her independent work 
in maths.  

Turquoise: Hajj -Teamwork - collaborating so well in maths to solve problems 

Ibrahim—Excellence—giving 100% in his learning. 

Sapphire: Sabrin—Responsibility - redrafting her writing to make it even better. 

Aayan A: Equality—working well with everyone in the group. 

ATTENDANCE—WEEKLY WINNERS 

Phase 2  - Green 97.2%             Phase 3  - Sapphire class - 98% 

COMING UP NEXT WEEK…. 

11.12.19 EYFS Show 

12.12.19 School closed—Polling Day 

13.12.19 Phase 2 Show 

HOUSE POINTS 

Everest 

1224  

Kilimanjaro 

1217  

Snowdon 

1221  

Ben Nevis 

1220  


